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This quarter has shown a
significant increase in the
average selling price across
Scotland, particularly for flats
and in the main two cities,
Glasgow and Edinburgh,
resulting in buyers willing to
pay over the asking price to
secure the property. This means
that for those people thinking
of selling, now is a good time to
put their properties on the
market, but they should make
sure that they price them
competitively, particularly at
the higher end of the market.
- Martin Devlin, Head of Sales at s1homes.
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Introduction
The s1homes Scottish House Price
Report is unique. It’s the only
report to focus on the ‘Reality Gap’,
the difference between sellers’
expectations and what they actually
achieve. Its aim is to provide property
professionals, home buyers and
home sellers with useful accurate
information about the reality of the
market in their area.
We compile the report by comparing
the asking prices of over 25,000
properties for sale on s1homes
with the actual prices achieved as
recorded by the official government
agency Registers of
Scotland. Whilst we make no
claims for this being a like for like
comparison it does produce a
statistically robust indicator of local
house price trends throughout
Scotland.
You can view the report online at
www.s1homes.com/house-pricereport.
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All of Scotland
Across Scotland, on average, properties are selling for £16,000 more than their asking
price - almost £7,000 more compared to the previous quarter. That means, on average,
sellers are getting more than they initially expected for their properties. The average
selling price has increased this quarter by 3% to £181,572 while the average asking price
has slightly decreased by 0.7% to £165,635.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Flats
In this quarter flats continue to sell above their asking price, on average
around £33,000 more, which is £7,000 more than the previous period due to
the average selling price rising by over £6,000 to £143,303 whilst the average
asking priced slightly dropped from £111,547 to £110,416.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Terraced houses
Terraced houses are on average selling for almost £25,000 more than the
asking price. The average asking price increased by around £1,000 to
£121,152 while the average selling price had a notable growth of 3%, rising
from £141,258 in the previous quarter to £145,962 in Q3.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Semi-detached houses
In this quarter, semi-detached houses sold for on average £11,000 over their
asking price, around £4,000 more compared to the previous period. The
average asking price and the average selling price both increased by £2,000 and
£6,000 respectively.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Detached houses
Detached houses are the only properties where a Reality Gap exists, with houses selling for
less than expected. The Reality Gap narrowed in Q3 and buyers are now on average paying
£19,000 less than a property’s asking price, whilst in the previous quarter they were paying
on average £25,000 less. This is due to the marginal decrease of the average asking price by
0.2% and the increase of the average selling price by over £5,500 to £263,451.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Change in average asking prices - Flats
The average asking
price of flats has
decreased across
the board, with 3
bedroom flats
seeing the biggest
decrease of 1.3%,
taking the average
asking price to
£143,070.

1 bedroom

2 bedroom

3 bedroom

Change in average asking prices - Houses
The average asking
price of 2, 3 and 5
bedroom houses
increased 0.6%,
0.7% and 0.5%
respectively, while
the average asking
price of 4 bedroom
houses decreased
0.5% to £271,704.

2 bedroom

3 bedroom

4 bedroom

5 bedroom
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Regional
The average asking price increased across 5 of the 13 regions this quarter, with Falkirk seeing
the largest increase of 2.5% to £148,715. The biggest drop was in Renfrewshire/Inverclyde
where the average asking price fell by 6% to £121,034. East Renfrewshire, followed by
Edinburgh, continues to see the highest average asking prices.

West Lothian

Stirling &
Clackmananshire

South Lanarkshire

Renfrewshire &
Inverclyde

North Lanarkshire

Glasgow &
Dunbartonshire

Fife

Falkirk

Edinburgh

East Renfrewshire

East Lothian

Change in
advertised
asking price
from previous
quarter
Ayrshire
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Argyll & Bute
In Argyll & Bute a Reality Gap exists as the average selling price is lower than the average
asking price. The gap has narrowed from £20,000 in Q2 to £11,000 this quarter, driven by
the growth of the average selling price by 3% to £166,536 while the sellers were more
realistic with the average asking price, decreasing by £4,000 to £177,268.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
SPONSORED BY

NAME HERE...
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Ayrshire
In Ayrshire, the average asking price remained static with no significant
changes from the previous quarter, whereas the average selling price
increased more than £8,000 meaning that properties are now selling for
£19,000 more than their asking price.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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East Lothian
In East Lothian, the Reality Gap disappeared in Q3, due to the decrease of the
average asking price by 5.5% to £220,069, while the average selling price, after
remaining stable over Q1 and Q2, rose by 7% to £243,209. This meant that
properties sold for £23,000 more that the average asking price.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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East Renfrewshire
The Reality Gap in East Renfrewshire disappeared in Q3, with properties
selling for around £4,000 more than their asking price. The average asking
price and the average selling price both increased by £5,000 and £10,000
respectively.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Edinburgh
In Edinburgh, properties are selling on average for £28,000 more than their
asking price, up from £23,000 last quarter. The average asking price increased
marginally to £238,458 and the average selling price rose by 2% to £266,646.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Falkirk
In Falkirk, the Reality Gap has disappeared in Q3, as both average asking price
and average selling price increased to £148,715 and £149,507 respectively.
Due to the disappearance of the Reality Gap, properties were sold for £1,000
more that the average asking price.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Fife
In Fife, both the average asking price and the average selling price increased by
2% to £152,799 and £161,146 respectively, resulting in properties continuing to
sell for around £8,500 more than their asking price.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Glasgow / Dunbartonshire
In Glasgow/Dunbartonshire, properties are selling at £40,000
above their asking price, a steep increase of almost £18,000
from the previous quarter. This is driven by 4% reduction in
the asking price to £133,536 and nearly £12,000 growth in
the average selling price to £173,755.

We are still seeing that both viewing
requests and sales are still strong in the
Glasgow market. What we have now
noticed is more and more first time buyers entering
the market which is driving prices up across the board.
- Barry Chuwen, Director of MQ Estate Agents.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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North Lanarkshire
In North Lanarkshire, properties are now selling at £11,500 above their asking price,
£4,000 more compared to last quarter. The average asking price has fallen by around
£1,000 to £127,900, while the average selling price has grown more than £3,000 to
£139,487.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Renfrewshire / Inverclyde
In Renfrewshire/Inverclyde, properties were sold for £22,000 more than the
average asking price, £4,500 more than the previous quarter. The average asking
price decreased dramatically by £9,000 to £121,034 and the average asking price
reduced by 2% to £142,927.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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South Lanarkshire
In South Lanarkshire, the Reality Gap has narrowed this quarter with buyers on
average paying £4,000 less than a property's asking price. The average asking
price has fallen by £3,500 to £156,865 while the average selling price has
grown by £3,000 to over £152,000.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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Stirling / Clackmannanshire
In Stirling/Clackmannanshire, properties are on average selling for £12,000
more than their asking price. Q3 saw the average selling price increase by
nearly £2,000 to £180,469 and a drop in the average asking price by 2% to
£157,980.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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West Lothian
In West Lothian, the average asking price has increased by £3,000 to £180,252
and the average selling price has fallen by almost £1,000 to £172,381. Due to this,
the Reality Gap widened in Q3 and buyers are now on average paying £8,000 less
than a property's asking price.

Scottish property data Q4 2017 to Q3 2018

*Source: Registers of Scotland, House Price Report (October 2017 - September 2018)
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